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GOVERNMENT IS SQUARE DEAL TICKET 
SURE OF RETURN HEARD IN WEST END

WINDY MANIFESTO 
WAS LARGELY FROTH J

Government: Candi
dates at Their

Gloucester WillGlaring Misrepre
sentations in 

Document
Be Solid For

Flemming Best

ENTHUSIASM HIGHBIG MEETINGDISREGARDS FIGURES

Hearty and Prolonged 
Applause Testifies to 
Popularity of Standard 
Bearers of Honest Ad
ministration— Rousing 
Speeches Heard.

Premier, Amid Great 
Enthusiasm, An
nounces that Local 
Administration Will 
Foster Pulp and Pap
er Industry — Water 
Power Development.

Opposition Leader Dis
plays Startling Ignor
ance or Wilful Perver
sion of Facts—Premier 
Flemming Flays Copp 
and Policy of His Party

FREE EIGHT 
OE FACTIONS SAYS STRIKE 

SOON BE OVER
Turbulent Members ot Hungar

ian Diet Expelled by Police 

to Restore Order—Session 

Then Resumed.

Lloyd George Predicts Amic

able Settlement ot Trouble 

—Both Sides Anxious for 

Conciliation.

Able addresses were delivered by 
the candidates. Messrs. Wilson. Tilley 
and Lockhart, and by Miles E. Agar 
at the meeting held In the Prentice 
Boys’ Halt, West End. last evening in 
the interest of the local government 
party. The candidates were well re
ceived. and their remarks were listen
ed to with marked interest. Owing 
to Illness Philip Grannan was unable 
to attend.

J. E. Cowan presided and briefly 
Introducel the speakers.

All Pledges Kept.
John E. Wilson, Ihe first speaker, 

was well received. In opening he re
ferred to the campaign of 1908. and 
stated thatethe promises he had made 
then had been implemented.

"There was no doubt that conditions 
under the old government were bad.” 
be added, "Men in high positions had

provincial finances was not rfclMWe.
The Hazen part)' had promised to

make the auditor general an inde
pendent official, and throw the. light 
of publicity upon the provincial finan
ces. This promise had been carried 
our. and now everything connected 
with finances was open and above 
board.

Continuing the speaker pointed out 
that while the old government had 
adopted a Workmen's Compensation 
act. it was useless, because the doc
trine of contributory negligence was 
embodied in it. The Hazen govern
ment had amended the act. placing 
full responsibility upon the employer; 
and at the last session the act hud 
been further amended by raising the 
compensation In case of death due to 
accident from $1,500 to $2,000. Be
cause of this legislation the govern
ment should have the support of the 
workingmen.

discussing
school book policy. Mr. Wilson pro- ^ - * 
ceeded to contrast the administra-#^ 
lion of the public finances under the 
old and the new regime. He point
ed out that it would have been easy 
for the present government to have 
shown a surplus if it had followed 
the methods of bookkeeping of the 

government. But being 
it had dealt with the public accounts 
in a straight-forward fashion, and ac
knowledge! that it bad this year a 
deficit of $56,000 due to the larg» ex
penditures for public services charged 
against current revenue, which, un
der the old government would have ■ 
been added to the public debt.

Road and Bridge Expenditures.

Special to The Standard.
t'ampbellton, June 5.—Interviewed 

after 4ie meeting at Campbellton re 
gardlng the manifesto of A. B. Copp,
Premier Flemming gave the following
statement :

"After you remove the froth created Budapest, Hungary, June 6.—The 
by the gnashing of the winds, there is proceedings of the diet today looked 
nothing left except a few misstatements so much llke developing Into a free 
and a few glaring misrepresentations. , . ^
Mr. Copp first charges the present ad- the president, < ount Tisza
ministration with being responsible suspended the sitting within a few 
for $1.057,960.17 increase in the pro- minutes after the opening, 
vlnctal debt during their four years' The count’s ap
uf office. No statement could be more trum was the 'Signal for an outburst 
misleading Included In the account of curses and personal opprobrium 
he has the following items: Deficit re and a chorus of toy Instruments 
W. P. Flewelltng, $13,388.02; over ex- drowned all attempts to speak. The 
pendlture (Oct. 31, 1907» $215,781.40: passionate verbal altercations of op
to correct error in bookkeeping In con- posing elements raised the temper of 
ne..tion with the New Brunswick Coal the members to dangerous heat and all, 
and Railway Co., $115,568.86; Inter- Indications pointed to the probability 
national Railway subsidies. $143,700; of the factions coming to grips. Ac 
wharf and grain elevator at St. John, cordingly Tisza declared the sitting 
$10.000. The above amounts total $488. suspended. All the approaches to the 
437.70 and this administration is not parliament were held by detachments 
responsible for a single one out of the of gendarmes and police, 
number. In addition to the above we During the lecess the members of
expended $160,824.28 on the N. B. the ministerial party left the house, . ,r rjs» srtstnss *
and other debts Incurred by the roll- had been named by the 

ears before we came Into power, systematic disturbance, 
ring the four vears permanent ting was resumed; the 

$663,275.08, more red another melee 
in a body.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, June 5.—The county of 

Gloucester demonstrated today Its 
sentiment with regard to the FI 
mlng administration, when hundreds 
from all quarters of the compass 
came to Bathurst to attend the meet 
lng addressed here tonight by the 
Premier and the four government 
candidates, J. B. Mackey, A. J. H 
Stewart, Alf. J. Wltzel and Martin 
Roblchaud. The meeting was an in 
dlcatlou of what action Gloucester 
will take on the 20th of June. The 
town was in holiday spirit, the hotels 
being taxed to accommodate the 
crowd of visitors.

Whatever hopes the opposition can
didates may have entertained with 
regard to the outcome on the day of 
election have been shattered by the 
unmistakable sentiment which pre
vails here against the return to pow 
er of Mr. Copp and his colleagues. The 
almost perfectly organized work 
which the government candidates 
have conducted throughout the coun

/

London, June 5.—The chancellor of 
the Exchequer, David Lloyd George, 
stated in the House of Commons to
day that with a spirit of moderation 
exhibited on botb sides, it seemed 
that there was little difficulty in the 
way of an amicable settlement of the 
dock strike. The strike leaders, he 
said, no longer insisted upon the rev 
ugnitlon of the employe's federation 
ticket us a condition 
work would be resumed. On the oth
er hand the employers said that it 
was Impossible to comply with the 
demand of the strikers for the rein 
statement of all the men as many pla
ces already had been tilled. They 
agreed to take on, as many

pea ranee on the ros-

upon which

onn Lend oh 'port
was so Important, the chancellor said 
that the government hoped that 
means would be found to give effect 
to their proposals for the formation 
of a joint conciliation 
presentative of the whole body of 
employers and men with sufficient 
power to settle all disputes arising 
in the future.

rmarièn
Mr. Coup’s disciples.

The meeting here this evening was 
the most largely attended ever held 
in Bathurst and the audience was the 
most enthusiastic. That the audience 
appreciated the reasonable state
ments of facts, and clear cut defini
tion of the government policy as 
made by the Premier and the four 
candidates, was evidenced by the fre
quent applause during the evening. 
The exposition of the trpe state of 
the case was in striking contrast to 
the trail of representations which the 
opposition candidates have left be 
hind them in their canvass of the 
county and the audience demonstrat
ed their confidence in Premier Fiera 
mlng and his colleagues to continue 
the progressive policy which They 
have followed to the advantage of 
the North Shore.

president for 
Then the sit- 

opposition stlr- 
and then withdrew

way y 
“Du

bridges have cost
than $400,000 cl which was for carry
ing out the legislation of the old gov
ernment. Neither Mr. Copp nor any
one else can dispute the correctness 
of the above figures, or they show a 
deliberate attempt to deceive the peo
ple of the province.

K
board fully re

EH Ell HIGHNESS 
SOMEWHAT IMPROVED 

EARLY LIST EVENING SOCIALISTS URGE 
CESSATION OF OPEN 

VIOLENCE FOR TIME

A Little Out.
"Mr. Copp’s next, statement Is that 

we have received $520,000 more re
venue than was ever received by any 
previous administration. This state
ment is not correct, being $65,000 
from the truth. Possibly we ought not 
to expect a man to deal with .figures 
as would a little child, to get nearer 
the truth than that. 1 make the state
ment that during the last seven years 
of the old government, from extraor
dinary resources which the present 
government have not had at all, they 

$1,060.541.86. 
of $161,505.98, being substantially more 
per year than the extra Dominion sub
sidy of $130,000 which we have had.

“Mr. Copp speaks ot the Impairment 
of the 
lust rat 
lmpaii
rid of the Pugsley-Copp crowd : A 
loan through the London banka on 
treasury bills was made by Mr. Rob
inson when premier, and 5 per cent 
Interest, was paid. Later when these 
treasury bills matured, this govern
ment borrowed money with which to 
pay the loan at 3% per cent. Interest, 
and when it has been necessary we 
have since been able to borrow at 
about 316 per cent., and In one case 
we made a temporary loan at less than 
3 per cent.

“Mr. Copp objects to the assistance 
given to the Southampton, Mlnto and 
St. John Valley Railways by way of 
guaranteeing bonds; 1 have no hesita
tion in saying that the cost to the pro
vince will be trifling, if there Is any 
cost at all, on account of any one of 
these railways or of all three put to
gether. Evidently Mr. Copp would 
stop the wheels of progress and make 
development Impossible. Neither Mr. 
Copp nor any of his supporters made 
the slightest objection to the legisla
tion to assist the Southampton and 
Mlnto Railways, and It was only on 
the Valley Railway he came out with 
an open Objection.

Fatal Error.

The Duchess of Connaught 

Passed Comfortable Day— 

Her Symptoms Show Signs 

of Abatement.

Honest Government.
The conduct of the affairs o 

province on honest business-like prln 
clples which has marked the past four 
years, and the government's policy 
with regard to the establishment and 
fostering of industries on the North 
Shore, as outlined in the Premier's 
speech this evening have the endorsa- 
tlon of Gloucester county.

The meeting at the rink which was 
largely attended was marked by an 
important announcement by Premier 
Flemming. In the course of his ad
dress, while dealing with the policy 
of the government In regard to the 
development ot the natural resources 
of the province, he stated that if re
turned to power, every reasonable ef
fort consistent with the good of the 
province would be directed 
the development of Ihe water power 
at the Grand Falls of the Neplsigult. 
Moreover, he announced that every 
effort would be made by him to pro
mote the establishment of pulp and 
paper industries in New Brunswick 
and Gloucester In view of Its advant
ages will share In this benefit by the 
establishment of mills.

Evidence of Popularity.
The announcement was received 

with tremendous applause. The whole 
meeting was most enthusiastic.

Able addresses were delivered by 
the four candidates. Messrs. Stewart. 
Roblchaud. WItzell and Hachey. All 
refe-red to the admirable record es
tablished by the government In the 
past four years and assured the audi
ence that if elected they would de
vote their efforts to have the same 
honest conduct of provincial affairs 
continued. They effectively disposed of 
the veiled insinuations and repre
sentations of the opposition candi-

Premler Flemming received a mag
nificent reception. He first took up 
the false statements scattered broad
cast by Mr. Copp and his colleagues 
regarding the increased provincial 
debt. They accused the government 
of further adding to the burden of 
the people by a debt of over a mil
lion.

State Bill for Revision of Con

stitution Will Be Introduced 

— Trouble Spreading — 

Authorities Confident.

of the After the government's

1908. They promised a 
of revenue from the 
lands and he gave figures proving how 
the pledge-xh-ud been redeemed.

The cl/lnv- of opposition had been 
that the government was too lavish 
in Its expenditures. The present ail 
ministration had kept its promise to 
collect what was due the province, 
and Its policy was to apply thes- 
revenues to the benefit of the pro 
vince. The amount expended by the 
government was to aid agriculture 
education, roads and bridges. The 
present government has something 
to show for the expenditure.

Every aid had been given the farm 
er in accordance with what the re 
venue permits. Education has been 
assisted and in all departments ot 
the public service the policy has been 
to get real value for the money ex 
pended. The policy which the pre
sent government Intends to pursue 
in future regarding the development 
of natural resources was then outlin 
ed by the Premier, lie referred to 
the valuable timber lands all through 
the province and especially on the 
North Shore.

instead of simply manufacturing 
the cut of the forests 
creased capital, more employment and 
countless benefits would accrue from 
the establishment of pulp and paper 
industries, if returned to power the 
government would make every tea- 
sonable effort to promote the estab
lishment of these, as well as eucour 
aging other industrial development 
throughout New Brunswick.

In concluding, he asked the audi 
ence to elect the four government 
candidates who are pledged to co
operate with him in promoting these 
The Premier made a marked Impres
sion on the audience Including 
as It did a number of Independent 
liberals.

The Indications from all parts of 
the' county are that Gloucester will 
help strengthen Premier Flemming’s 
hapds by electing a straight govern 
ment ticket.

fair collection 
crown timber PHGSLEY IND COPP 

SEEKING TO WHIP I 
TICKET INTO LINE

received or an average
Montreal, June 5.—The following 

bulletin was posted at the Governor 
General's headquarters at 6.30 this 
evening;

"Her Royal Highnesa^ the Duchess 
of Connaught has passed a comfort 
able day, suffers less and the 
toms which 
have improved materially during the 
last twelve hours.

"(Signed) C. S. Worthington, M. D., 
A. E. Gar row, M. D., W. W. Chip 
man, M. D.

provincial credit. Let me 11- 
te how the provincial credit was Brussels, June 5.—The executive 

committee of the socialist party has 
decided to issue an appeal exhorting 
the populace to be calm and asking 
the convention uf congress on June 
30 to receive a bill for the revision 
of the constitution.

old hones r.
before New Brunswick got

gave so much anxiety

Former However Finds Mission 

Hopeless and Leaves Chat- p.rSSÆSTR-5
ham to Care of Opposition 

Leader-Prospects Slim.
re-established. Twenty-live armed man- 

Special to The Standard. lfestante have been arrested at Nev-
Chathom, June 5.—Dr. Pugsley ar- «lies and other centres in Brabant 

rived from St. John on the midnight province. At Wav re, fifteen miles east 
train accompanied by Mr Copp of this city, a mob bombarded the bar- 
They were driven direct to the rest- ratks °r the gendarmerie wish stones 
dence of ex Governor Tweedie where and Injured the commander. At. Berin- 
they spent the night. The genial ex ase the monks are fortifying the mon- 
minister left again at 6.15 this morn aperies in anticipation of an attack, 
lng to catch the Maritime going The minister of war. General Michel 
south. He evidently was not favor- l°da>’ issued a statement asserting 
ably Impressed with the situation ,hal if anv revolutionary movement 
or lie would not have cut his visit so developed, It would be checked m less 
short. -Mr. Copp remained all dav lliau a week- 
and was much in evidence 
street. What he has been 
accomplish towards the organization 
of the ticket is not known, 
being found willing to sacrifice them 
selves by coming In direct opposition 
to the present popular

towardsRailway proposition from June, 1907, 
till June, 1911. A considerable por 
tion of the St. John Valley would 
have been built aud we should have 
had the railway In operation by this 
time hud the unnecessary delay 
caused by Messrs. Pugsley, Curvell 
and the rest of them been avoided. 
Fortunately for the St. John Valley 
Railway these gentlemen have been 
comparatively harmless since a date 
in September last no dodbt familiar 
to them.

He then dealt with the criticism 
that the government did not give 
information about all the roads and 
bridges accounts. Hut the govern
ment had nothing to hide: the audi
tor general, an independent oftivial. 
had lumped some accounts under the 
head of "various persons" because he 
found it convenient. Under the old 
government money was sent to the 
local superintendents of roads: under 
the present administration the sup
erintendents had to send in detailed 
accounts, and bills for material and 
wages were paid directly by means 
of checks.

This government did not try to 
ceal anything. Its conduct was la 
marked contrast to that of the old 
government, 
tion was made into the Central Rail
way affairs. It was fourid that the 
books were missing or mutilated.

Agreement» Signed.
Into timber, In-

“To quiet Mr. Copp's nerves on the 
Valley Railway I hasten to Instruct 
him that the contract for construction 
of the railway from St. John to Grand 
Falls has been signed; that the agree
ment for the I. C. R. to lease and 
operate the road for ninety-nine 
years has been signed by both govern
ments and agreed to by the company ;

During the last session he rose In that a subsidy has been granted; 
bis place and called upon every sup that the guarantee of bonds for brld- 
porter In the House to vote against ge8 has been authorized by the Do 
the bill. If any elector In New minion government; that the road
Brunswick doubts the correctness of |g under construction, and that noth- 
this statement let him look at the lng more is required .but for the peo- 
Journal of the House, which is p|e of New' Brunswick to keep Mr. 
official, and he will find the division Copp aud other enemies of this rail- 
on Mr. Tweeddale’s amendment and way out of power, and there will be 
the division on the third reading, of no more delay until the road is com 
the bill. The official report will dem- pleted.
oustrate that this statement Is abso- "Mr. Copp speaks about agricul
lutely correct. ture, but falls to point out that any Pn»mter FU.mminJP?tm^ed that nf

•Mr Copp nay* the present gov- errors have been made in the past SSJdïb“the hugest portion
MUr yer ln “T dep-nu-en,. With àt .he mnnon doltlr. haH, Clx SEEMS NEAR NOW

“T* I\l\ cu«tom»ry Isck of NUOUMe pencil to clean ihe elate after the Ixmdon, June .-..-The nesollailuna
Thl™ ;'*,e™enl .ht f ,or 'h" old government went out and the gov. today brought the settlement of the

!!vlr belnfl llfted,,ro1m »■,1,11,1 e-nmeni waa oblige* to meet the dehta dock strike appreciably nearer and
jVf' E “’J® “lr,p 1 °f *b*ct •l,*ni,|on »"<* Placed In a brought upon the province by the Introduced a novel element In the re-«5, tL |d than lntèîcdfnî.i Ine ot *'•*• ueefulneeii to the legislation of that administration. lotions between capital and labor,
atandaed than the IntercolonUl. antl agricultural population of New The manifesto of Mr. Copp then re- which may have far teaching Import

tr a T3e d*E'dt reived due attention. Premier Flam- ence. This was an offer by the trans-
. ■ r. . y «ABdard Br. Copp also devotes some at mlng showing most convincingly the port workers' federation of monetary
«m c,ase WJW? r9ad- . t^nuon to the Crown Lands, but absurdities and fallacies contained In guarantees for the observance of the

eaved “•J1*® BO statement as to what be It. awards made by the Joint board which
the Province from awful disaster, will do as regards them except that The present administration, said the government proposes to establish.
The truth Is that Mr. Pugsley tied up he will encourage colonisation and the premier, bad made certain pto- The disputants are now considered
and blocked progress og the Valley settlement. mises prevlouj to tie election of oeurei au agreement.

able to IS CONFIDENT OF 
IIGTOOI SITS THE 

VICE-PRESIDENT

no one When an Inveatiga-

government.

JUSTICE RETIRES 
FROM BEHCH AFTER 

TWENTY-FIVE TEARS

Commissioner Agar Heard. 1
Miles E. Agar was the next speak

er. After a brief introduction, he said 
lbi when he looked back upon the

Sherman Predicts Majority of ?r«h°e™e; ïitSK ST nu*' 

at Least One Hundred Dele- S; TX

gates for Roosevelt - No ££
Montreal, June 5.—An impressive More Rnnct inK and retainers from the govern-

ceremony took place at the court mcic DUda1, merit The right persons had to be
house Gil* morning when Chief Justice seen to get legislation through the
Sir Melbourne Tait, of the Province House.
or Quebec, bade fatewell to the bar Washington, D.C., June 5—Vice-Pre- At that time all the road monies
after 25 years on the bench. aident Sherman at the White House were passed down to the representa-

A long array of his learned con today declared he believed President lives in the county and were expend- 
freres supported him on the bench Taft would be nominated by the Re- ed In u way that was a menace to the 
while the room waa crowded with publican national convention. I have Independence of the electorate. Under 
lawyers. not the slightest doubt that Mr. Taft the present government the expend!-

.1. L. Archambault, battonier of the will be nominated, he said. He will lure of the road monies was taken out 
bat. read a farewell address and a have at least a hundred more dele- of the hands uf the politicians and 
bouquet of 25 roses was presented to gates than Roosevelt. 1 would not like placed In the hands of the highway 
the retiring chief Justice, who re- to name the exact figure, but that will boards, thus' abolishing the opportune 
sponded, thanking the bar for Us tri- be near Mr. Taft's majority. That Is les for corruption, 
butv of eaieqrn.

END OF DOCK STRIKE

the

mv real ouiuiou, too, aqt a mere boast. » Continued on eaoq eight» _/
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Among the 
Largest in

The World
Ottawa, June 5.—Plan» which 

the Norton Griffiths Company is 
filing with the Public Works De- 
pa it ment for the St. John dry 
dock show it to be 1,150 feet 
long and 30 feet deep. The cost 
is to be about $4,000,000. This 
will be one of the biggest dry 
docks in the world.

SERVATION”“Al
HN GLOBE (LIBERAL.)
; are many persons who could edit 

taiisfactorily than do those who now 
/. On occasions of importance when 
much divided, and greatly excited, it is 
persons to come forward and declare, 
te, that some other line than that pur- 
Nal department might be more sat- 
NMf. Naturally the interested party 
it to the advice given, and, when it is 
ty, it is heartily appreciated.
■per lately a writer, who thought it 
he to one member of the editorial staff

Of ci
the Globe mon 
perform that di 
public opinion 
quite natural fi 
or at least intii 
sued by the ed 
isfactorily pui 
listens with deli 
given with cour 

In anothei 
fair to refer by
of this paper,MBWBo did not sign his own name to his 
letter, professed1^ be very much surprised and puzzled 
at the attitudiraf the Globe in its friendliness to the 
present Local Afljnmistration, which is doing, as he al

leges, the same evtt things that brought defeat to the 
late Administrate 

The Globe hi 
ing” the present^ 
occasionally haw 
ministration whe 
election in the eL 
greatly needed,®» 
change was brown 
men who in Donittio 
party and are inf fever of Liberal principles in Dominion 
affairs.

rooty deserves credit for “support- 
Government, even though it may 
lly references to it. The Ad- 

defeated at the general local 
18 led to what the Province 
et of administrators. And the 
>ut by the votes of thousands of 
plitics are attached to the Liberal

irs Since the general election a new 
(inducted the business of the Prov- 
e there have been two local Pre- 
the position at the present time be- 

layear, In that period of four 
has been done in the way of dealing 
eÿtich has been advantageous to 
nefifiial in the general interest, 
e.wp are strongly and actively op- 
■PKbUow the usual course of politi- 

charges made against 
ted as true By"his

In the fou 
Administration 
ince, and in tha 
miers, the held 
ing in office Ksi 
years consil ;r 
with public 11a 
the Province ar 

Of course 
posed to Mr. FI

■es.
him: every ch
strongest enemies, and every act is put in the worst 
light.

lai

To the Globe Mr. Flemming seems to be a hard
working, a determined and an earnest man, and from 
that point of view it deals with him.

The party opposing him, if returned to power, as 
as things are today, would simply restore the conditions 
of political chaos which existed when the Robinson Ad
ministration was defeated: and that, too, with Mr. Rob
inson out of our Provincial political life. That is a con
dition from which we may pray to be safely delivered.

In the meantime the Globe must be permitted to 
pursue for itself that course which to it may seem in the 
best interests of the Province, 
that course to anybody.

It owes no defence of

Mr. Hazen 
Celebrates 

A Birthday
Ottawa, June 5.—This Is the 

52nd birthday of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. The staff of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department pre
sented the minister with a floral 
bouquet. He left for St. John 
this afternoon.
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